Zimbabwe

Diaspora Resistance

Operation - Nada dinero

Phase One

November 1 to November 30

A disciplined sacrifice by courageous Zimbabweans

30 Day Moratorium on Remittances to Zimbabwe

asesabi lutho • hapana chatinotya • we fear nothing
MISSION
To lobby for our right to vote and effectively deny the enablers of tyranny the ability to function economically by withholding vital foreign currency remittances to Zimbabwe.

OUR DEMANDS
- Voting rights for every citizen temporarily residing outside of Zimbabwe.
- Election monitoring by the AU, EU, SADC and UN.
- Disband the youth militia.
- Restoration of the rule of law.

COURSE OF ACTION
- Withhold remittances to Zimbabwe for a specified period.
- Instruct our relatives to embargo businesses controlled by regime sympathisers.
- Expose, name and shame, all enablers of tyranny and their surrogates.
- Publish the identity of the foreign corporate allies of the regime.
- Monitor individuals who plunder and embezzle national assets.
- Trace, identify and return looted assets and funds belonging to the people of Zimbabwe.
- Enable humanitarian assistance to reach the needy.

WHO ARE WE
A network of multi-ethnic, progressive, bi-partisan Zimbabweans, embarking on a cultural reawakening endeavour and economic renewal agenda for future generations. We are galvanized by our Africanness and are firmly anchored in our deep rooted commitment to Zimbabwe, its peoples, and heritage. We are Zimbabweans first.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xne-hP9-PvM

Email: diasporaresistance@gmail.com

asesabi lutho ● hapana chatinotya ● we fear nothing